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315 Tor Street, Wilsonton, Qld 4350

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 1 Area: 642 m2 Type: House
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Contact agent

Discover the charm of mid-century design in this fully renovated timber home! Embracing a fresh, modern aesthetic, this

home has undergone a complete transformation with a pristine coat of paint both inside and out, providing a canvas of

timeless elegance. Step inside to experience the luxury of new floor coverings that seamlessly tie the spaces together,

creating a warm and inviting atmosphere.The heart of the home boasts a brand-new bathroom and updated kitchen,

showcasing contemporary finishes and thoughtful design. Picture yourself entertaining friends and family in this stylish

setting, where every detail has been carefully considered for both beauty and functionality.Nestled on a generous plot,

the expansive yard is a haven for children and pets alike, offering ample space for play and relaxation. A valuable addition

to this property is the bonus shed, providing versatile storage options and the perfect space for hobbyists or DIY

enthusiasts.With convenience at its core, this home offers the flexibility to park additional vehicles, boats, trailers, or any

adventure gear you may have, right in your yard. Imagine the ease of loading and unloading, making this property a

practical choice for those with an active lifestyle.Location is key, and this home perfectly balances tranquillity with

accessibility. Situated directly opposite a park, you'll enjoy a serene outlook and easy access to green spaces. Plus, the

proximity to schools, shops, and the hospital ensures that all your daily needs are just moments away.Seize the

opportunity to own a piece of mid-century magic with a contemporary twist. This property is not just a home; it's a

lifestyle waiting to be embraced. Make your move and step into a world where timeless design meets modern

convenience!"Extra Features:- Front patio ideal for a morning cuppa or view over to park- Large living room & separate

dining with large reverse cycle air-conditioning- All windows have blinds & Security screens and Flyscreens on all

windows and doors.- New carpets in bedrooms and plank floors throughout the rest- Three bedrooms, two of them with

built-ins & ceiling fans in all bedrooms- New LED lighting- Decent size laundry at the rear- Roof freshly painted.- Most

walls & ceilings are Masonite.  - Rent Appraisal $440 per week- Land rates $1,283.28 & water connection fee of $350.32

(both per 6mth period)Phone John or Scott for your private inspection or look out for open house times. 


